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A BSTRACT
Objective: The main goal of this study was to exemplify the development of a measure of continuity of care (COC) from
inpatients’ perspective. This measure is focused on several aspects related to physiotherapy.
Methods: A cross-sectional self-report based psychometric study was carried out in a public hospital in southeast Spain. One
hundred and fifty two patients with neurological and orthopaedic disorders who received rehabilitation care during stay at hospital
were included in the study. A self-report questionnaire was used to examine experiences of patients related to the three types of
COC, relational, management and informational continuity. The questionnaire also includes questions about sociodemographic
characteristics, patient/therapist affiliation and trust with therapist. To examine reliability were used test-retest and internal
consistency. For validation analysis, there were used convergent and known group strategies.
Results: Of the 19 indicators included, 13 were selected to demonstrate adequate reliability and validity. From these indicators
were generated three composite measures (Relational, management and COC index) and one individual measure (Informational
continuity). Test-retest reliability indicated excellent agreement (intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC] > 0.75) for the three
indexes. The range of Cronbach’s α value was from 0.60 to 0.73. Total scores of all the indexes were moderately correlated with
the satisfaction scale (r > 0.30). Regarding the known groups, all indexes scores were similar for men and woman. However,
significant differences were found for management index and for relational index, based on trust with therapist and patient/therapist
affiliation, respectively.
Conclusions: The continuity self-reported measures is a valid and reliable method to assessing the COC in hospitalized patients
receiving physiotherapy.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Early exposure to comprehensive rehabilitation is widely accepted as necessary to optimize outcomes in patients after an
acute injury or illness.[1] In many hospitals of America and
Europe, the early rehabilitation team begins the rehabilita-

tion within the few days of patient admission and continues
them until patient discharge.[2] Early rehabilitation require
intensive management including a high degree of coordination among multiple providers and services, especially
rehabilitation physician, nurses and physiotherapists.[1, 2]
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Despite the recent policy focus on maintain and enhance
continuity of care (COC) within hospital care,[3] rehabilitation research reports that there is limited communication,
transfers delays and administrative barriers between rehabilitation team and other services.[1, 4, 5] Inpatients receiving
physiotherapy report a lack of transfer of information and
consistency of care between professionals. These concerns
are related to content, synchronization, or sequence of the
physiotherapy activities.[6] As a consequence, rehabilitation outcomes such on functional independence,[7] length of
stay[2, 8] and patients’ satisfaction may be affected.[9–12]
While consequences of inadequate COC in rehabilitation
care have been studied, the knowledge about evaluations
and/or improvements of continuity of rehabilitation care is
still limited, especially from patients’ perspective. The majority of measures used for continuity of rehabilitation care
within hospitals have been based on professional perspectives.
These measures have examined features of the chronology
of sequential care or transfers delays.[2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 14] Likely,
continuity from patient’s perspective is not often evaluated
because of the lack of an agreed definition and suitable measurement tools.
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comparison between hospitals and for monitoring trends over
time.

2. M ETHODS
The present study was carried out in two phases: (1) items
construction and (2) validation process. Each phase of the
development and/or testing process is presented separately
to preserve the temporal sequence.
2.1 Participants
Participants were drawn from an acute care hospital in southeast Spain. Ethics approval for this study was obtained by
the Research Ethics Board at the hospital (P1EMCA06/12).
Patients were included if they were adult (> 18 years), with
orthopaedic or neurologic clinical conditions and if they
received a physiotherapy program during stay at hospital. Patients were required to speak, read, and understand Spanish.
Exclusion criteria were: (1) inability to understand simple
instructions required for filling in the questionnaire, and
(2) severe visual defects. An informed consent form was
obtained from all participants.

2.2 Phase 1: Items construction
2.2.1 Identification of potential continuity indicators
A qualitative study was conducted using semi-structured
interviews to identify experiences and perceptions of patients concerning to COC. Patients were recruited during
their stay at hospital and interviewed 15 days after discharge,
as describe in a previous study.[6] Patients’ perceptions and
experiences related to the three types of continuity were identified. For informational continuity, experiences related to
transference of information among care providers were relevant. For relational continuity, the significant aspects were
the consistency of provider and established patient-therapist
relationships. Finally, the two important aspects for management continuity were consistency of care between providers
When developing clinical measures tailored to COC one can
and involvement of the patient in the management plan.
rely on one aspect of health team (e.g. nursing care) involved in a health care situation or rely on all health team.[15] 2.2.2 Item-writing
On the other hand, since there are different components of The precise wording of the items was based on patients’
continuity and different aspects within them, multiple mea- comments in the qualitative study[6] and modified through a
sures are required to capture the experience of continuity as process of discussion and consensus among the members of
a whole.[16]
the study team.[17]
In an exhaustive review of the literature, carried out by Reid
et al., the concept of continuity has been clarified and has
provided a theoretical basis for the development of new
measures. In this review, COC is defined as the patient’s
experience of receiving their treatment in a connected and
coherent manner. Additionally, they describe three components of COC: informational, management and relational
continuity.[15] Informational continuity refers to the use of
information from previous events to provide adequate care to
the patient. Management continuity is the provision of complementary services within a shared management. Relational
continuity is the ongoing relation between a patient and ≥ 1
health providers.[15]

The purpose of this study was to exemplify the development of a questionnaire to measure COC of physiotherapy
care from the inpatients’ perspective. The specific objectives were: (1) to identify candidate individual indicators
that address the three types of continuity defined by the cited
review[15] and to examine their validity and reliability, (2) to
develop valid and reliable indexes of continuity for making
2

Most items used dichotomous “yes”/“no” scale as response
format. The response format was chosen because we wanted
to know whether or not certain processes and events occurred
during the course of patients’ stay in hospital.[18–20] Only two
items used a rating five-point scale: “trust with therapist”,
with response categories of none, low, moderate, high and
very high (Code from 1 to 5); and “quality of relationships
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with usual therapist” with response categories of poor, fair, sidered problems were “poor” and “fair” and for trust with
good, very good, excellent (Code from 1 to 5).
usual therapist item were “none” and “low”. All analyses
were performed with the SPSS statistical software program
2.2.3 Cognitive testing
(SPSS v.15; IBM SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).
The questionnaire was pretested for clarity and adequacy
of content[21] with 10 patients and 6 health care providers Initially, reliability and validity of items were analysed. Va(2 physiotherapists, 2 physicians and 2 nurses). Both profes- lidity of items was assessed by examining differences in the
sionals and participants were asked to report on the relevance total satisfaction score among known groups of patients who
and understanding of each item. An item was reworded or perceived problem or not in each item. Independent Stueliminated if less than 80% of either participants or profes- dent t-tests were conducted to determine the mean difference
sionals rated the item as being comprehensible and adequate. between groups. The criterion established of elimination
of items was mean difference is not statistically significant
2.2.4 Phase 2: Validation process
(p > .05).
A booklet questionnaire was used in the validation process.
Items reliability was examined by analysis of reproducibilThe questionnaire included: (1) The items of COC remained
ity of response in test-retest using the kappa coefficient or,
of the cognitive testing, (2) Five questions pertaining to paalternatively, the concordance general index. The latter was
tients’ characteristics (age, sex, education, marital status,
used when the prevalence or proportion of cases with event
diagnosis), and (3) An item of patient’s satisfaction with
was
lesser to 15% or higher than 85% of the total of sample
physiotherapy program on a 10-point scale[22] (being value
studied.[25] The criterion established of elimination of items
of 10 points “very satisfied” and 1 point “very dissatisfied”).
was either kappa coefficient < 0.40 or concordance general
This last scale was used for testing validity of items and
index < 0.95.[26] We estimated 22 as the minimum number
indexes of COC. A cover letter explained the purpose of the
of subjects required to detect a moderate Kappa coefficient
study, and a stamped addressed envelope was included.
(0.60) as statistical significant (p < .05) with 80% power and
This questionnaire was handled to 269 patients by the re- assuming the null hypothesis as 0.00.[27]
search assistant at the time of hospital discharge. An inReliable and valid items were grouped by their face validity
formed consent form was signed by all participants. Patients
to create several indexes of COC. We created a COC index
were asked to return the questionnaire by post into next 10-15
and one specific index for each type of continuity. Each
days. We used this time windows because it do not affect reindex was scored from 0 (no problem) to 100 (every item
call bias and patients are less confuse than immediately after
coded as a problem). Thus, high scores are associated with
discharge.[23] Additionally, we send a second questionnaire
poor continuity.
to 35 consecutives respondents 2 weeks after we received
their first response for examination of test-retest reliability. Reliability of indexes was also examined by reproducibility
of responses in the test-retest using the intraclass correlaFinally, we also extracted information of all patients from
tion coefficient (ICC).[28] The values found in the ICC were
their clinical records about clinical condition (neurologic
classified according to literature as poor agreement (ICC <
or orthopaedic), the length of stay and the duration of pa0.40), moderate agreement (ICC between 0.40 and 0.75),
tient/physiotherapist affiliation. These two latter items were
and excellent agreement (ICC > 0.75).[29] We estimated that
coded into categories as show in Table 1. Duration of pathe true reliability would be 0.85 for these composite meatient/physiotherapist affiliation examines the length of time
sures. Thus, we considered 23 as the minimum sample size
from initial to final encounter between patient and usual
required to detect a value above 0.70 using a 95% confidence
provider.[24]
interval.[30] Additionally we made a supplementary analysis
of internal consistency by Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient.[31]
2.3 Analyses
Values greater than or equal 0.7 were considered indicative
Prior to analysis, each item was coded with a dichotomous
of acceptable internal consistency.[29]
score, indicating either the presence or the absence of a
problem. A problem is defined as an aspect of health care Validity of indexes was examined using two strategies,
that could, from patient’ perspective, affect negatively the known-groups validity and convergent validity. We defined
COC.[20] Response options that were considered problems known groups by three variables: sex, patient/therapist affilivaried according worded and response options scale. Thus, ation (short/long) and trust with physiotherapist (high/low).
the response “yes” was considered to represent the absence A priori hypotheses were as following: four indexes scores
of a problem in direct items. On the other hand, for quality (informational, relational, management and COC) would
of relationships with usual therapist item, the categories con- be similar for men and woman;[32] while informational and
Published by Sciedu Press
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management would be significantly different among patients
with low and high trust with physiotherapist; and relational
index would be significantly different among patients with
large and short affiliation.[33] These hypotheses were tested
using Independent Student t-tests. Convergent validity was
evaluated by testing for hypothesized associations between
scores of COC and patient satisfaction scale.[11, 12] Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was used. We hypothesized that all
indexes of questionnaire should correlate moderately with
the satisfaction scale. A moderate correlation was considered
to be values ranging from 0.3 to 0.7.[30] The normality of
distributions was analyzed for both Student and Pearson test
of significance.

3. R ESULTS
3.1 Preliminary items construction
From the qualitative study data, a core set of 21 items was
chosen. Core items included patients’ experiences or perceptions related to management continuity (14 items), relational
continuity (3 items), and informational continuity (4 items).
As result of the cognitive testing, 10 items were reworded and
2 items of informational continuity were eliminated. The 19
remaining items were given in the form of a self-administered
questionnaire to patients in the validation process.
3.2 Participants’ characteristics in validation process
Totally 56.5% (152/269) questionnaires were returned by
respondents of which 98 (64.5%) respondents were female.
The mean age of the patients was 68.3 (SD = 14.7) years. The
mean length-of-stay was 13.1 (SD = 12.2) days. Twenty-two
patients implied in the study of test retest reliability returned
the second questionnaire for test-retest analysis. The demographics and clinical characteristics of participants are
shown in Table 1. Twelve (7.9%) and nine (5.9%) subjects
did not answer the question relating to education level and
marital status respectively. On the other hand, information
on the patient/physiotherapist affiliation of 29 patients was
not available. Additionally, responders and non-responders
did not significantly differ with respect to sex (p = .339),
age (p = .353), clinical conditions (p = .078), duration of
patient/physiotherapist affiliation (p = .092) and length of
stay (p = .065).
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lower for patients with “problem” than for patients with “noproblem”.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants in
the pilot testing (n = 152)
Characteristic

n

%

Age (Mean and SD)

152

68.3 (14.7)



≤ 68 years

54

35.5



> 68 years

98

64.5

Gender


Female

98

64.5



Male

54

35.5

Education level


Read and write

80

57.1



Elementary studies

40

28.6



Secondary and University

20

14.3

Marital status


Single

10

7.0



Married

86

60.1



Other

47

32.9

Clinical condition


Knee replacement

63

41.1



Hip replacement

26

17.2



Fracture

28

18.4



Stroke

23

15.1



Other

12

7.9

Length of stay


≤ 10 days

89

58.6



> 10 days

63

41.4

Duration of patient/physiotherapist affiliation


≤ 6 days

58

47.1



> 6 days

65

53.0

In the reliability study, the kappa coefficient was used for 17
items and concordance general index for 2 items. The two
items evaluated with concordance general index showed excellent agreement (> 0.90). Nine items that were assessed by
Kappa coefficient had moderate agreement or above. Eight
items showed a fair agreement, of which six had a coefficient
< 0.40, all of to the management continuity.

In total 6 items were removed due to poor validity, low reliability or both, remaining 13 items in the final questionnaire.
3.3 Item reduction
Table 2 shows results of reliability test-retest and discrimiAll items, except three had acceptable validity. These three
nant validity of all items included in pilot testing.
items were in the areas of management continuity (“Waited
more than two days to receive first physiotherapy session” 3.4 Reliability and validity of the combined measures
(indexes)
and “Received information about time to start of follow up
post-discharge”) and informational continuity (“Physiother- Of the thirteen items that remained after the reduction phase,
apist gave a report to deliver in the follow-up center”). In twelve of them were grouped into three indexes: relational
the other 16 items, the score satisfaction was significantly continuity index (R-COCI), management continuity index
4
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(M-COCI) and continuity of care index (COCI). We could Test-retest reliability indicated excellent agreement (ICC >
not create an index for the informational continuity because 0.75) for the three indexes. Cronbach’s α value for internal
only one item achieved acceptable results of validity and consistency was 0.73 for COCI, 0.67 for relational index,
reliability. Therefore, the reliability and validity results of and 0.61 for management index. Reliability results of the
the informational continuity, represented by an item, were three indexes created are shown in Table 3.
previously described.
Table 2. Reliability test-retest and discriminant validity of items included in pilot testing
Reliability
Items

Validity

Kappa or CGI†

Mean difference

Knew the name of the physiotherapist

0.881

1.31

.00

Quality of relationship with therapist

0.578

1.64

.00

Trust degree with the physiotherapist

0.463

1.51

.00

0.233

1.26

.08

satisfaction‡

p value§

Relational Continuity

Management Continuity
Waited more than two days to receive first physiotherapy session*

†

Received contradictory information from providers

100

1.80

.03

Missed a session of physiotherapy

0.679

1.16

.01

Received information about physiotherapist visiting hours

0.578

1.09

.02

Explained exercises during the stay

0.492

2.25

.00

Explained about harmful postures during the stay*

0.296

0.90

.04

0.258

1.78

.00

0.897

1.70

.00

0.238

1.24

.00

0.690

1.97

.00

Explained about the difficult activities at home

*

Explained exercises to do at home
Explained about harmful postures at home

*

Family received information on exercises for home

†

Received information about follow up sessions post-discharge

100

2.93

.00

Received information about follow up centre post-discharge

0.650

1.19

.01

0.679

1.96

.00

0.386

0.85

.13

Felt that the therapist did not have any information

0.400

1.66

.00

Physiotherapist gave a report to deliver in the follow-up center*

0.308

1.35

.06

Received help to request follow up post-discharge
Received information about time to start of follow up post-discharge

*

Informational Continuity

†

*

‡

Note. : Items deleted; CGI: concordance global index; : Mean difference on satisfaction score (ranged 1-10) between patients with “problem”
and “non-problem” in each item; §: Using Student’s t-test

Table 3. Reliability of indexes
Indexes of continuity

Number of items included

Internal consistency

Test-retest reproductibility

α*

ICC†

Informational continuity

1

─

0.400‡

Relational continuity (R-COCI)

3

0.698

0.770

Management continuity (M-COCI)

9

0.610

0.791

Continuity of care index (COCI)

13

0.738

0.896

*

†

‡

Note. α: Cronbach; ICC: Intra-class correlation; Kappa Coeficient
Published by Sciedu Press
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Patterns of scores for known groups were as expected in our
prior hypotheses. Thus, no significant differences were observed in the mean scores of the three indexes between men
and woman. On the other hand, significant differences were
found in the mean scores of the M-COCI among subgroups
of patients with lower or higher trust with physiotherapist.
Similarly, significant differences were observed in the mean
scores between those patients with short and high physio-
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therapist/patient affiliation for the R-COCI. No differences
were found between the physiotherapist/patient affiliation
subgroups for M-COCI and COCI. Results of known groups
are show in Table 4. The hypotheses on the correlations with
the satisfaction scale were also confirmed for the indexes.
Correlations for the indexes were as follows: relational
(-0.34; p < .01); management (-0.45; p < .01); and combined continuity index (-0.50; p < .01).

Table 4. Score of indexes in Know groups
Variables

Continuity of care indexes scores
n

R-COCI

n

M-COCI

n

COCI

Sex


Male

43

59.6

54

34.1

54

40.4



Female

81

54.9

98

35.0

98

39.7

–

.51

–

.84

–

.87

–

NA*

79

39.0

–

NA*

–

NA

*

45

23.9

–

NA*

–

–

–

.00

–

–

p value
Trust


Lower



Higher

p value
Patient/physiotherapist affiliation


Short (< 6 days)

72

63.6

84

35.7

84

42.7



Long (> 6 days)

38

45.6

39

35.4

39

37.9

–

.01

–

.94

–

.28

p value
*

Note. NA : Not applicable because “trust” item included on relational and combined indexes

4. D ISCUSSION
We have illustrated it is possible to develop measures of continuity on an aspect of rehabilitation care (physiotherapy)
based on the patient’ perspective. The measures developed
include individual (informational continuity) and composite measures (management and relational indexes) of COC
to detect potential problems that occur during a patient’s
hospital stay. This study also provides insights relevant for
development of other continuity measures for other aspects
of rehabilitation team (e.g. speech or nursing care) and/or
based on other contexts of rehabilitation care (e.g. postacute
care in outpatient facilities).

often difficult to be experienced by the patients because they
happen behind the scenes.[3] Nevertheless, this difficulty is
not contradictory with the relevance of informational continuity. In fact, our study reinforces its relevance because
participants in qualitative study[6] regarded that the use by
provider of information from previous events to provide adequate care was relevant for their experience of care over
time.
The questionnaire items are based on specific experiences of
the patients with their care, rather than measuring patients’
perceptions. There is evidence that patients are reluctant to
report negative perceptions regarding the quality of health
services.[34] For example, the questionnaires about patients’
satisfaction provide an optimistic picture of performance. Patients can even describe high levels of satisfaction at the same
time as they describe experiences that are suboptimal.[35]
Therefore, the questionnaires of patients’ experiences selfreported are seen as being more useful than evaluative questionnaires to help providers to determine what action to take
to address quality improvements.[18]

Unfortunately, we have not succeeded to create a composite
measure for information continuity. Although participants in
qualitative study[6] regarded that the use by provider of information from previous events was relevant for COC, the most
of the items related to this aspect did not present adequate
validity and reliability. Thus, the informational continuity
is represented in the questionnaire as an individual measure.
The difficulty to find valid and reliable informational continuity items has been reported by other authors. The authors The methodology used for our composite measures (indexes)
affirmed that the experiences in informational continuity are was based on the signalling perspective. This way due to the
6
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fact that our primary intent was to guide decision-making
in terms of where to allocate resources to improve COC.[36]
Like other experiences for developing composite measures
on multiple individual indicators,[18, 36] we did not use a psychometric perspective, which seeks to capture an underlying
construct of the multiple indicators. From the signalling
perspective, the items of individual indicators are not expected to be correlated with each other and, therefore, it is
not appropriate to use the indices of homogeneity (such as
coefficient α or the item-total correlations) for their development; nor to use statistics that are based on the assumption
of homogeneity, such as factor analysis.[30]
Both individual as composite measures were evaluating by
two criteria: reliability and construct validity. For reliability
criterion, we used reproducibility test-retest rather internal
consistency as primary criterion because, as cited in the
previous paragraph, homogeneity was not relevant.[30] Fortunately, all these indexes had CCI values greater than 0.75
indicating good stability in test-retest.[27] For construct validity criterion, we examined the relationship between our
continuity measures and patient satisfaction with delivery
of physiotherapy. There is evidence that overall COC and
specific components of continuity have effect on patient satisfaction.[11, 12] Known-groups strategy served to add validity
to our measures, and moreover it served to indicate potential
factors that may be associated with experiences of continuity. Accordingly, we observed that COC is associated to
patient/therapist affiliation and trust with therapist. Fortunately, we also observed that COC is not dependent of sex
because the overall scores were very similar for men and
women.
Limitations of study

2018, Vol. 7, No. 4

ite measure of informational continuity. Most of the items
showed low reliability and validity. Therefore, it is necessary
to continue trying to develop items being able to capture
these patients’ experiences in rehabilitation care.
Second, we limited the validity of our continuity measures
to their relationship with satisfaction scale. However, other
outcomes such as functional outcomes or cost-effectiveness
should be used in next processes of development and validation. The pursuit of experienced continuity is not an end in
itself, and therefore, the aspects of continuity actually relevant are those elements with greater patient satisfaction or
other outcomes.[16]
Third, we limited our study to the development of continuity
measures for physiotherapy discipline and therefore these
measures are not valid to other rehabilitation disciplines.
However, we believe that our process of development of the
measure can be generalized to other rehabilitation disciplines
and health contexts. Development of continuity indicators
for these disciplines and contexts involves many of the same
challenges associated with the development of continuity
indicators for the physiotherapy. These challenges include
the need to carefully define indicators, establish validity and
reliability and overcome challenges of implementation and
use of the measures.

5. C ONCLUSIONS
Our self-reported measure is a valid and reliable method to
assessing the COC in hospitalized patients receiving physiotherapy. It represents a step forward for the operationalization
and future implementation of the concept of continuity of
rehabilitation care. These measures may be of value for identifying problems of continuity and to conduct performance
improvement and outcomes monitoring.

Despite what we consider that this study provides insights
to measure the COC in Physiotherapy, several limitations C ONFLICTS OF I NTEREST D ISCLOSURE
should be noted. First, it was no possible to develop compos- The authors declare they have no conflicts of interest.
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